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VIKINGS TRIM KNOX; DEFEAT RIPON LAST NIGHT
BLUES SWAMP Alpha Chi Omega Officers Here For Installation FLASH CLEVER
ILLINOIS FIVE
BRAND OE PLAY
To Sing Tonight
Box
Score
HOLD
SERVICE
Hold Election Of
IN FAST GAME
TO WIN, 32-23
FOR BETA THETA “BestLoved” Gris
CHAPTER HERE
Lawrence Takes Early Lead;
Show Complete Reversal
Of Form

Showing a complete reversal of
form over their game with Carleton,
Coach
A.
C. Denney’s Vikings
inarched through a Knox college
quintet to the tune of 35 to 13 at
Alexander gymnasium last Saturday
night.
The Lawrence team, presenting a
revamped lineup, grabbed a 5 to 0
lead immediately after the game op
ened and never once relinquished its
margin. Fans were cheered by the
improved offensive power of the
team. The entire squad showed a new
spirit, in contrast to the sluggishness
that had been camping on their heels
since the Hamline game.
Coach Denney started Biggers and
Kemmel at forwards, Laird, center,
and Pierce and Fischl, guards.
Jum p to S-S Lead
Fisclil opened festivities with a free
throw on Kesendo’s foul. Laird add
ed a goal and two more throws via
the charity route, putting Lawrence
to the front 5 to 0. Block and Sperry
made three points for Knox and the_
count was 5 to 3. Both teams were
traveling at a fast clip, but failed to
make good their shots. Lawrenct
took time out to check up her de
fense, which was letting a Knox man
loose. Following the time out, Laird
made good oil Glaub’s foul, but
Sperry came back with a point on
Pierce's personal.
On a beautiful corner shot, Fischl
made the standing 8 to 4 with the I l 
linois team on the short end. Sperry
shoved the Siaw-ash score up to 5 on
another charity toss, but Biggers retalliated with a field goal, making the
Slue and white total 10. Kasimusen,
wf o replaced Biggers, dropped in a
court shot and one from the foul
mark, which with Remmel's goal gave
the Denneymen 15 points. Jameson’s
field goal ended the scoring for the
first half with the Vikings having a
15 to 7 margin.
Immediately after resumption of
play, Laird batted one in from under
the basket, but Sperry, Knox for
ward, counted from the side bring
ing the score to 17-9. Rasmussen made
it 19 to 9 while Biggers, who went in
for Remmell, made a pot shot and
added two free throws, having been
fouled while shooting. Block boosted
the Knox tally to 13 with two goals,
but Rasmussen got half of it back
when he sent one spinning through
the mesh. Slavik went in for Pierce,
and after Biggers' basket, raised the
Lawrence mark with a gift shot. The
score stood 28 to 13.
Schneller Scores
Denney sent Schneller in for Laird,
and the big Vike counted on a free
shot from the foul mark. O n the
next play Remmel found himself
alone by the basket and chalked up
two more counters. The V iking cen
ter again tossed in a free throw and
followed it with a field goal. Remmel
made the score 35 to 13 on Glaub’s
fourth personal, and ended the scor
ing for the evening.
FG FT P F
Lawrence (35)
1
Biggers, f --------........... 3
2
1
1
Rasmussen, f .........
1
0
Remmel, f ............... .......... 2
Vandenbloemen, f ... ..............0
0
0
0
0
Jackola, f ................. .......... .0
2
Laird, c .................... .......... 2
3
Schneller, c ............. .............. 1
0
2
1
1
Slavik, g .................. ..............0
0
0
Cinkosky, g ........... .............. 0
Pierce, g -------- ..............0
2
0
Fischl, g .................. ..._........ 1
1
1
11
12
(Continued on Page 3)
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Pledging Tomorrow; Conduct
Initiation of Alpha Gamma
Phi Members Thursday

Dramatic Soprano
In Recital Tonight
Dusolina Giannini, Famous Sing
er, To Present Third Artist
Series Number
The following program will be sung
by Dusolina Giannini, at the third of
the Artist Series concerts, which will
be given this evening in Memorial
Chapel, beginning at 8:20 o’clock.
Giannini is a dramatic soprano of ex
tensive reputation. She will be ac
companied by Molly Bernstein.
Ah, Spiatato, H andel; Non so piu
cosa son cose faccio, M o zart; O del
mio amata ben, Donaudy; Die Ebre
Gottes, Beethoven.
(
Stornellata Marinara, C im ara; Caro,
caro el mio Bambin, Guarnieri, Aria,
“Vissi d’Arte" from “La Tosca”, Puc
cini.
My
Mother,
Phillip
Marsden;
W hen I Love You, M artin Cole; Be
fore the Crucifix, Frank LaForge;
Hills, Frank LaForge.
Curi, CuruzztT, Fa La nauna Baubin. In Mezzo al Mar, Italian folk
songs arranged by Geni Sadero;
Cielito Lindo, Spanish folk song ar
ranged by Nuno and Harris.

Junior Symphony
To Present Recital
On Thursday evening of this week,
the Junior Symphony of the Conser
vatory will appear in concert at the
Memorial Chapel. The orchestra is
under the direction of Percy F ullin
wider. Soloists will be Hazel Gloe,
soprano; Agnes Snell, violinist; Jack
Sampson, violinist; and James Sensenbrenner, violin cellist. Conserva
tory students w ilf receive credit for
attendance.

Phi Si^ma Iota W ill
Meet Tomorrow Night
Phi Sigma Iota, national honorary
romance language fraternity, will
meet Wednesday, February 19, at 7 :30
o’clock in room 26, Main hall. There
will be initiation of new members, and
Mary de Jong will read a paper on
the “Commedia del ’Arte.”

TheBILLBOARD
Tuesday. Feb. 18— Artist series, Dusolina Giannini.
Wednesday, Feb. 19—Classical club.
Basketball, Carroll at Waukesha.
Saturday, Feb. 22—Delta Omicron
semi formal.
Zeta Tau Alpha semi formal.
Phi Kappa Tau house party.
Tuesday, Feb. 25— History club.
Ben Greet players.

Officers who are coming for the in
stallation of Beta Theta chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity are ex
pected to arrive sometime this after
noon. National officers who are
coming for installation exercises are
Mrs. Gilbert Van Auken, Syracuse,
N. Y., Grand President; Mildred
Blacklidge,
Indianapolis,
National
Secretary; and Mrs. M ark Uncapher,
Chicago, Central Province President.
The entire Alpha Gamma Phi
group will be pledged tomorrow and
on Thursday the following will be
initiated into Alpha Clii Om ega: H el
en Baivier, Kiel, and Cicelia Bonini,
Appleton, both '30; Clara Bunde, C hi
cago, Helen Kavel, Sheboygan, Lucille
Kranhold, Appleton, Ruth Lewis,
Fond du Lac, '31, Frances Barker,
Janesville. Bernice Knospe, Algoma,
Maxine Fraser, Appleton, Elizabeth
Hayden, Hubhell, Mich., '32, Dorothy
Brandt, Annette Heller, Dorothy Rollinson, Emogene Perschbacher, A p 
pleton. Mary Bottomley, Burlington,
and Marjorie Fryckberg, Port W ash
ington, '33. Alumnae who will be in
itiated are Ruth Parkinson, ’29, Algoma, Dorothy Couvellier, ’23, M inne
apolis, Minn., Mrs. Griffiths, Men
ominee, Mich., Mrs. Paul Koenig,
New York, and Norma Burns, '28,
Appleton.
The following guests are expected
to arrive tom orrow : Bernice Phelps,
Greencastle, Ind., Avanelle Jackson,
Theodora Mitchell, and Roth Orndoff. Northwestern University, Evans
ton, III., Bess Bear, University of I l 
linois, Urbana, 111., Elizabeth Rowell,
Elizabeth
Phinney,
and
Eleanor
Cheenerwerck, University of W is 
consin, Madison; Lucille Stitt, D o r
othy Klunder, James M illikin U n i
versity at Decatur, 111., Kathery
Zoercher, Hariette Dresser, Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind., Marjorie
Sleeper, ex’31, (former pledge of A l
pha Gamma Phi) University of In(Continued on Page 2)

Four Senior Girls Chosen To
Be Honored At Colonial
Banquet Tomorrow

The four best-loved senior girls,
elected at yesterday's convocation,
will be guests of hoi-or at this year’s
Colonial banquet which will begin at
6:30 o’clock tomorrow evening in the
Crystal room of the Conway hotel. In
accordance with the revered tradition
of Lawrence college, the chosen four
will come dressed as James and Dolly
Madison, George and M artha W ash
ington. The costumes of these fam 
ous Americans are allotted to the
four seniors with no distinction as to
the number of votes each of the four
receive.
Marguerite Woodworth, dean of
women, will act as toastmistress, and
Dorothy Bethurum, associate profes
sor of English, will be the speaker.
A toast will be given to the best
loved girls, to which one of the four
will give a response.
Music for the affair will be fur
nished by a trio composed of Helen
Rudin, '31. violin; Phoebe Nickel,
'32, cello; and Katherine Uglow, '32,
piano. They will play while the
Washingtons and Madisons enter arm
in arm and the college girls guests
stand in their honor.
The entire banquet, a formal affair,
will carry out the colonial scheme.
Table decorations will be in keeping
with that idea, and even the menu is
to be one which the early Americans
would have enjoyed.
Cecelia Werner, '31, is in general
charge of the banquet. Tickets cost
ing one dollar are being sold in the
dormitories and at sorority meetings
today.

Miss Woodworth Attends
National Deans’ Convention
Miss Marguerite W oodworth left
Saturday for Atlantic City, where she
will attend the fourteenth annual con
vention of the National association
of Deans of W omen. Convention ac
tivities take place from February 19
to 22.

Greet’s Shakespearean Players
Appear Here Next Week
Ben Greet, and his notable English
company, will present two Shakes
pearean plays at Lawrence Memorial
chapel Tuesday, February 25. The
plays, one of which will be given in
the afternoon, and the other in the
evening, will be chosen from “H am 
let,” “Twelfth Night,” and “Much
Ado About Nothing.” The special
matinee for students will begin at
3:15.
W ith the presentation of these
plays Lawrence students will have
the rare opportunity of attending a
dramatic performance given by ac
complished actors and directed by a
man who has long been regarded as
a Shakespearean authority and pro
ducer. No better evidence of Ben
Greet’s eminence is needed than his
recent knighting by K ing George V|
of England in recognition of a life
devoted to the cause of drama in edu
cation.
For 40 years Ben Greet has been
prominent in England for the per
formances which his splendid com
panies have given in Oxford, London,
Cambridge, Stratford-on-Avon and in
other places in Shakespeare's E ng 

land. During the war Mr. Greet was
engaged by the London City Council
to present plays at the Victoria
Theater on W aterloo Road, in Lon
don, which is known as the “Old
Vic.” There he produced 24 of
Shakespeare's plays and 15 others,
including "Everyman,” and the first
quarto of “Hamlet.” He gave up that
assignment when the board of educa
tion of London requested him to pre
sent Shakespearean plays in every
part of the city and its suburbs. The
performances were continued until
1922. Since then Mr. Greet has been
offering pastoral, as well as indoor
productions, in both France and E ng
land.
W hen Shakespeare’s 365th anniver
sary was celebrated by the London
Shakespeare League with a series of
performances at the Arts Theater last
April, it was announced that Mr.
Greet would take his distinguished
company of Players to America for a
25 weeks tour during the 1929-1930
season. Upon the completion of the
present tour he has been asked by
the London Council to resume his
productions there.

Lineups:
R ipon (23)
F G FT P F
Christ, f ............. ................ 1 0
0
Sturhm, f ____..... _________ 1 0
2
............... 2
4
3
................ 1 3
1
Martin, g ______ _________ 1 2
4
Olsen, g ________ ................ 0 0
0
................ 1 0
2

12
Totals 7 9
Lawrence (32)
F G FT P F
Biggers, f ........... ................3
2
0
Remmell, f ........ ................ 1 3
0
Rasmussen, f __ _________ 0
0
2
Laird, c ............ . ................ 1 1
2
Schneller, c ____ _________ 4
1
4
Pierce, g _______ _________ 2
2
3
Fischl, g ______... _________ 0
1
3
14
Totals 11 10
Referee Levis, Wisconsin ; Umpire
W itte, Oshkosh.

Public School Orchestra
Entertains At v
«.rs
The combined Public School or
chestra, under the direction of Ernest
Moore, associate professor of music
supervision, and the Combined Public
School Chorus, under the direction of
Dr. Earl Baker, professor of public
school music, gave a number of selec
tions at the vesper service of the
Methodist Church, Sunday afternoon
at 4 :30 o’clock.

Miss Achtenhagen
To Attend Congress
Leaves Thursday For Denver
As Delegate To National
Panhellenic Meeting
Miss Olga Achtenhagen will leave
Thursday for Denver, Coloralo, where
she will attend Panhellenic Congress.
The first meeting will be held M on
day, February 24.
National Panhellenic Congress was
established in 1911. To be admitted,
a fraternity must have at least five
active chapters in institutions of col
legiate rank.
The officers of National Panhellen
ic Congress are chosen according to
date of establishment of respective
national fraternities. The present
president is Miss Irm a Tapp, a mem
ber of Alpha Delta Pi fraternity.
Fraternity members of National
Panhellenic Congress are : Pi Beta
Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa K ap
pa Gamma, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Chi Delta,
Chi Omega, Sigma Kappa, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Delta Pi, Delta
Zeta, Phi Mu, Kappa Delta, Beta Phi
Alpha, Alpha Delta Theta, and Theta
Upsilon.

Faculty Entertains
Students At “Hobo Party”
The Conservatory faculty enter
tained all enrolled Conservatory stu
dents at a “Hobo Party” on Friday
evening. Entertainment included the
"Toy
Symphony,”
by
Romberg,
played by the faculty orchestra, un 
der the direction of Percy Fullinwider; parodies on the recently intro
duced system of applied music exam
inations, with Roberta Lanouette,
W illette Lorfeld, Carl J. W aterm an
and Cyrus Daniel, soloists; and a m u
sical Tragedy, “The Light-House
Keeper” by Percy Fullinwider, Helen
Mueller, Roberta Lanouette and Earl
Miller, with La Vahn Maesch at the
piano.

Game A Real Fight A ll Way;
Frosh Five and Wrestlers
Also Humble Redmen
By Austin Stegath

Continuing the brand of basket
ball that had turned back Knox, the
Vikings humbled a strong Ripon
quintet 32 to 23 at new Alexander
gymnasium last night.
The game
was a climax to an all-Lawrencc day
in which Eddie Kotal’s yearlings took
the measure of the Ripon frosh, and
Coach Rasmussen's wrestlers tossed
the Red grapplers.
The contest was a real thriller from
start to finish and the outcome was
in doubt till the last few minutes.
One of the largest and most enthus
iastic crowds to witness a game in the
new gym helped spur on the Vikings.
A “ pep” band also lent help to the
Lawrence supporters.
W inning the game last night gave
the Vikes undisputed possession of
third place in the Midwest confer
ence. Previous to the encounter, the
Lawrence team was in a tie for third
place with Knox.
The tilt also
counted in the Big Four, but did not
affect Lawrence’s position.
Both teams used practically the
same offense, with close guarding
featuring the plav. Fischl and Pierce,
blue and white guards, managed to
keep Johnson, highly touted Ripon
sharpshooter, away from the basket
during the first half, but the lanky
forward would not be stopped, and
went on a rampage in the second
period which netted him two field
goals and four charity shots.
H igh score honors for the night
went to Schneller, Vike center, who
rang up four field goals and a free
throw during the first half, but went
scoreless before being removed in the
second period for four personals.
His teammate, Biggers, followed him
closely with three goals and two gift
tosses for eight points. Johnson led
the Indian scoring column with eight
markers.
Coach Denney started Rasmussen
and Remmell at forwards, Schneller,
center, and Pierce and Fischl guards.
Biggers replaced Remmell during the
first period when the latter received
a cut over his left eye. However, the
shifty Vikings got back into the
melee in the second half.
The Denneymen wasted no time
getting started and proceeded to
build up a 7 to 0 lead while Ripon
was trying to find the hoop. After
Pottshoff sent in Sturhm and shoved
M art in up to forward, the Red devil’s
offense began to function. Baskets
by Schneller and free throws by
Remmell and Fischl enabled the V ik 
ings to retain a 13 to 10 lead at half
time.
Ripon took the top for the first
time when baskets by Johnson gave
them 14 points to Lawrence’s 13.
Biggers and Pierce soon put the V ik 
ings out in front again, the former
dropping in two court shots and a
pair of throws from the foul mark,
while Pierce contributed a field goal.
Cook brought the count to 22-17, and
several more counters made the
standing 25 to 20, with the blue and
white still ahead.
The last five minutes found Ripon
taking desperate chances, and the
Vikes were able to pierce the loose
defense of Pottshoff’s men for 7
tallies. The best Ripon could do was
three points and the game ended, the
final count being 32 to 23 in favor of
Lawrence.
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THE SONG OF THE VIKING
The use of a catch word or particular name to designate the athletes of
an educational institution has been frequent in American collcgiate history.
The “Gophers,” “Maroons,” “ Badgers," “Cornhuskers,” and “Wolverines”
have left their imprint upon the former Big Ten conference athletic record,
just as in scores of smaller leagues, distinctive names have held a particular
meaning to students of other conferences.
The red teams of Ripon, the gold of Carroll, and the gold and blue of
Beloit have held greater distinction since the adoption of team names, and
Lawrence athletic stock made its greatest step forward three years ago, when
the catch phrase “Viking” was used to signify the Lawrentian in athletics.
Seldom has a term been picked up with such ease and unanimity by state
sports writers. “Vikings face Ripon” screams from the headlines of M ilwau
kee papers, and “Beloit to face Vike attack” is a sample headline from any
Wisconsin newspaper in which the progress of Big Four athletics is followed.
The use of the Viking standard became more impressive with the com
position of “The Viking Song.” “Sail On, Vikings” has become more than
a phrase. It has been set to band music, it has been intoned by many an as
sembled student body, and it has been banged off the keys of all campus fra
ternity house pianos.
Capitalizing on the Viking complex, the Lawrence basketball team broke
onto the playing floor last year with sweat shirts bearing the new name, in
stead of the “Lawrence” which had formerly designated the blue and white
five. Greater than all these, perhaps, is the great co-operation afforded by
newspapers, always seeking easier modes of expression, who took the name
“Viking” as a Heaven-sent gift to the head writer.
All this is a very fine addition to Lawrence spirit, but students m m t guard
carefully against a lapse. As far as sports writers are concerned, Lawrence
athletic teams will always be Vikings, even if they choose to call themselves
Eskimos or Hottentots, and this inclination can be distinctly fostered by
those who realize its value to school spirit, that somewhat elusve quality in
American educational life which is sometimes regarded suspiciously as being
among the missing elements.
The “Vking Song” with its stirring “Sail On, Vikings” should be sung
oftener on the campus. It is rarely heard in convocation, as are any other
college songs, including the Alma Mater. Students should lend it their lustiest
support on the basketball court or football field. It was sung effectively for
the first and last time this year at the Beloit basketball game, and showed
more than one spectator that the “Vikings” had made their home perman
ently on the Appleton campus.

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G . KELLER, O. D.

Alpha Delta Pi sorority announces
the engagement of Betty Earle, ’29,
to Paul Cary, *26. Cary is a member
of Phi Kappa Tau.
Pledge* E ntertain
Active*
Actives of Delta Gamma sorority
were entertained by the pledges at a
theatre party and luncheon on Satur
day.
K appa A lpha Theta
Entertained
Pledges of Kappa Alpha
sorority entertained actives
bridge dinner at Stein's Tea
Oshkosh, on Saturday.

Theta
at a
room,

K appa D elta
Tommy Temple's orchestra fur
nished the dance music for the formal
Valentine party of Kappa Delta sor
ority, in the Crystal room of the Con
way hotel, Saturday night. Heart
shaped silhouettes, and red and blue
lights carried out the theme of the
party.
More than 40 couples were present.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Denyes, and Mr. and Mrs. W . D. Schlafer, and the chaperones were Dr. and
Mrs. J. B. Mac H arg and Mr. F. T.
Cloak.
Zeta Tan A lpha
Initiate*
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority announces
the initiation of Virginia Schumacher,
'32. Beaver Dam, Margaret Heckle,
'31, Appleton, Beulah Bowden, ’33,
Almond, Viola Bush, '33, Chicago, and
Helen Hacker, ’33, Marion.

For Appointm ent, Phono 2416

Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
___________ Optical Experience____________
alasse* Scientifically F itted

Frank F. Koch
PHOTO SHOP
231 E. College Ave.
Near Snider’s Restaurant

KODAKS and FILM S
D EV ELO PIN G
PRIN T IN G and
EN LARGIN G

LET YOUR APPETITE BE YOUR GUIDE
TO THE

Breakfast
6 :30-9:30

Luncheon
11:30-l:30

Dinner
5 :30-7:00

The Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Ave.

3-piece Suits with tuck-in-blouscs—in silk
and wool—specially priced at

$19 50

W infred Lockard, '33, Odana, Satur
day afternoon.

Managers Selected For
Coeds' Bowling Tourney

W hen several members of the troop
first visited the museum they discov
ered that the lighting facilities in the
museum were inadequate to allow
them to explore it in the evening.
Flashlights were used as an aid.

Delta Sigma Tau fraternity an 
nounces the pledging of Donald D ix
on, '33, Evanston, III., and W alter
Barnes, '33, Ephraim.
V alentine Dance
H eld A t Sage
A formal Valentine dinner-dance
was given at Russell Sage hall Thurs
day evening. The dining room and
tables were significantly decorated
under the direction of N onna Balgie,
'30, and Janice W hitm an, '30.
Music for dancing was furnished by
John Paul Jones, '31, Frank Schneller, '30, Jack Best, ’32, and Seymour
Drugan.

Betty Wiley, ’31, all-college bowling
manager, has appointed class manag
ers as follows : senior, Bildred Bowen ;
junior, Dorothea Krause; sophomore,
Margaret Hendy, and freshman, W in 
ifred Lockard. The tournament will
take place the second week in March.

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves
CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Sap For the Elms
W inter at Lawrence is the
“Party season.”

M oral: Stock up on stock
ings.

Those G ray Nineties
Back in the whoop skirt
day* it Mem* that they
whooped it up plenty.

The skirts are
days are still here.

gone—the

If yon are putting on weight
you’ll need clothe*. Look ’em

W e conclude with the Law
rence W inter Song: “Freeze
a Jolly Good Fellow.”
JA V .

STEVENSON'S
The College Shop
132 E . College Avenue

Kappa D elta
Announce* Pledging
Kappa Delta sorority announces the
pledging of Marcella Becker, ’33, H il
da Lindman, ’32, both of Juneau, and

Compare the W ork

The Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria

Examination of the museum was
under the guidance of H . C W ilson,
assistant curator of the museum, l l r .
W ilson explained each exhibit in de
tail and then gave a short lecture on
the habits of birds.

(Continued from Page I)
diana, Bloomington, Ind., Jane Hall,
Elsie Gilkinson, and Katheryn Minchman, Butler University, Indianapolis,
Mrs. Allan Valentyne, Chicago Ahimnae chapter, and Gertrude Brown, In 
dianapolis, Ind.
Beta Theta will be the fifty-third
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega frater
nity, which was founded at DePaw
University, Greencastle, Ind., in 1885.
Dr. James Ham ilton Howe, then
Dean of the DePaw school of music,
was instrumental in bringing about
the establishment of the fraternity.
Local alumnae of Alpha Chi Om e
ga a re : Ruth MacKennen, Anna M.
Tarr, Mrs. Myron Ray, and Mrs. G.
S. Brazeau.

Boy Scout Troop No. 2, under the
leadership of Scoutmaster H . H.
Brown, showed its ingenuity and
adaptability last Thursday evening
when it vi.ited the Science hall m u
seum.

KOLETZKETS
The College F ran a r since 1887
a l In strum en t» — Rep
217 B. OoUege A re.

A lpha Gam m a P hi
Initiate*
Alpha Gamma Phi fraternity an
nounces the initiation of Dorothy
Brandt, Appleton, M ary Bottomley.
Burlington, Annette Heller, Appleton,
Marjorie Frykberg. Port W ashing
ton, Dorothy Rollinson, Appleton, and
Emogene Perschbacher, W est Bend,
all '33, on Sunday.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Byes Carefully Exam ined

Twdv, February II» MM

leen
V
f t jlassy

B ring Your Home to the Campus!
Sons and daughters at college
can keep home ties intact and can
keep in close personal touch with
the folks back home, - - by tele
phone.
Many students set aside a certain
hour of a certain day each week
to call Mother and Dad. An ar
rangement of this kind will prove
a source of true satisfaction to
you, too.
The telephone offers a con
venient, inexpensive way for you to
remain in the family circle, and
gives you a certain vigor that seems
to lighten your scholastic burden.

ollegiate
BARBERING
WE CATER TO
COLLEGE PEOPLE

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Wisconsin Telephone Company

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES

THE
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CagersSeekRevengeIn Win A gainst Carroll
The other day this w riter heard
one of the A ppleton citizen! in 
quire a i to when this year’s bas
ketball team was going to do
anything. If he was at the game
last Saturday that question must
have been answered to his satis
faction. There was a basketball
team, the likes o f 'rhich are not
very plentiful.
By now the Kipon game is a thing
of the past, but it is still in the fu
ture as this goes to press, so there
can be no bragging as yet. However,
if the team performed as they did
against Knox, it was a bad evening
for the Redmen.
The wrestling team made its in 
itia l bow to inter-collegiate com
petition last night, and we sin
cerely trust that the outcome add
ed to the general discom fort of
all loyal Riponites. (T his gets
rather com plicated—w riting abor t
events before they happen for an
issue that comes out after its ali
over, but just follow closely and
don’t get mixed up.)
Now is the time for everyone to
become athletes. The all-campus
sports program, by far the most ex
tensive that was ever rt n off around
this neck of the woods, is about to
commence. There is a large box of
medals at the gym, just waiting to be
emptied, so step right up and sign
up for anything or everything. A
prize in each and every package. By
¡he law of averages, the more sports
you enter the better are your chances
of winning something, so enter them
all as they come along.
The swimm ing team splashed
out a win Saturday, and each fra 
ternity decided it was a good
omen for itself and decided to
hold the inter-fraternity meet to 
morrow afternoon. They can’t all
win, but they are a ll expecting
to m ake a noble attem pt. There
w ill be canoes and rowboats afloat
on the pool to rescue those who
haven’t done any swimm ing since
last summer. ..There may be quite
a num ber of them.
Tomorrow night the boys go down
and meet up against Hinckley and
Vander-schnitzel again, and we pre
dict a different story than that of the
previous meeting up here. I f you re
member, the Carroll team went away
feeli.ig pretty confident of having
won an easy victory. W hether or not
there is another Carroll victory, it
won't be an easy one— if the boys go
like they did Saturday night, and
there’s no reason why they shouldn't.
“V int”
Classical Chib
The Classical club meeting, which
was announced for Wednesday, has
been postponed until next week be
cause of the Colonial banquet.
Ronald Basset, ’32, is confined to
his home in Wisconsin Rapids with
the mumps.

PLAY STRONG
PIONEER FIVE
AT WAUKESHA
Hinckley and Vandermuhlen
Continue Spectacular Work;
Vikes Beady for Battle
W hether the Vikings can avenge
their early season defeat at the hands
of Carroll will be known tomorrow
night when they take on the Pioneers
at Waukesha, for the third V iking
game in six days.
Coach Denney was forced to drive
his men at full speed in the Knox and
Ripon contests, and it remains to be
seen whether his squad can stand the
gaff of the encounter tomorrow night.
Although the blue and white play has
shown several flaws, the quintet is in
100 percent better >hape than when
the Pioneers trounced them here, 39
to 21.
Still A t It
Led by tbeir two stars, Carroll wal
loped Ripon 47 to 22 last week. Vander Meulen and Hinckley accounted
for 30 of the Pioneer’s points, and
with the exception of the university
of Wisconsin, no team has effectively
stopped these two mainstays in the
W aukesha offense.
Clarkson, a new man who became
eligible at the end of the semester,
has bolstered the Kenney outfit con
siderably. It was his six basket total
which was largely responsible for
Carroll’s win over Cornell. The weak
er Iowa team led the Carrollians at
half time, but weakened in the second
half, and dropped the game by a 33
to 28 count.
The Pioneers will enter the game
as heavy favorites, but Lawrence
backers feel that if the Vikings m ain
tain their showing of the last two
games, the story may be different. At
present. Coach Kenney’s team has a
firm grip on first place in the Big
Four.

Lawrence Golfers To
Hold Meeting Tonight
There will be a meeting of the Golf
club at 6 :45 o’clock this evening. The
time is earlier than usual in order to
permit the members to attend the A r
tist’s Series. There will be a short
business meeting and a putting tour
nament.

S U N SE T P L A Y E R S
There w ill be an im portant meet*
ing of Sunset Players Thursday
evening at 7:3C o’clock in the L it
tle Theater. One-act plays w ill be

Denney's A ll Campus Sports Program
To Begin Soon; Handball Is First
Athletic Director A. C. Denney’s
all campus sport program will get un
der way soon, according to recent an
nouncement from the gymnasium o f
fice. The all campus sports include
handball, boxing and wrestling, ski
ing, foul throwing, swimming and
diving, and squash. W ith the new
facilities afforded by the new Alex
ander Gymnasium, it is planned to
make this feature of the athletic pro
gram a vital part of the Lawrence
physical education department.
Handball, which will consist of a
singles tournament, will be one of the
first sports-to take place. A ll men
enrolled in college are eligible for
the tournament, and the drawings
will be made as soon as the entries
are completed. February 22 has been
chosen as the deadline for entries,
which must be handed either to V in 
ton Jarrett, senior intra-mural m an
ager, W ayne Vincent, junior manag
er, or at the gymnasium office.
The skii meet, which will consist of
a cross-country skii race, will be
scheduled as soon after February 22
as the weather will permit. Entries
for this must also be handed in before
that date.
Attractive medals have been pro
vided for the winners of each sport.
In the boxing and wrestling events
there will be a medal for the winners
in each weight, and awards will be
given to the winner of each event in
the swimming meet in addition to a
medal for the man scoring the most
points for the whole meet.
A new number on the program will
be the squash tournament, scheduled
for the first two weeks of April. This
sport, although new to the Lawrence
campus, is becoming very popular
among the men. The deadline for
these entries will be set for A pril 1.
Following is a summary of the all
campus events for the remainder of
the year:
Handball singles tournament— Dead
line for entries February 22. Boxing
and wrestling— Preliminaries March
6 and 7, finals March 13 and 14. Skii
race— Deadline for entries February
22. Foul throwing— March 12. Swim 
ming and Diving— March 22. Squash
— Deadline for entries April 1.

Vikings Take Victory
From Knox Five, 35-13
(Contiaued from Page 1)

FG

03)

FT PF

Kesendo, f .
..... „0
Jameson, f
____I
Sperry, f ...
......2
Block, c ___
......2
Hay, c ____
.____ 0
Hitchcock, g ...___________ .0
W ilson, g ................. .......... 0
Glaub, g ------------- .0

Trinity club will meet at 7 o’clock
Thursday evening at H am ar house.
Freddie Horr, '33, Fond du Lac, is
confined to the infirmary with flu.

Lawrence Moves Into Tie For
Third; Carroll Leads Big
Four Race
Midwest Standings
W L Pet.
Carleton ........._____________5 ~0 1.000
Beloit __________ ......_.____4
1 .800
Monmouth ........__ ________ .4
1 .800
L A W R E N C E ................... 3
2 .600
Knox a................................ 3
2 .600
Ripon ______ _____________ 2
4 .333
Coe ------------------1
3 .250
Cornell _________ _________ 1
5 .166
Hamline ...___ _........ ...........0
6 .000
Lawrence moved into a tie with
Knox for third place in the Midwest
flag race when they defeated the
Galesburg college team last Saturday
night. Carlton took undisputed pos
session of first by defeating Beloit,
the loss shoving the Jaggardmen
down into a tie with Monmouth for
second position.
Knox was picked to triumph over
the Vikings, but superior all around
play gave Coach Denney’s men a well
deserved win.
Beloit broke even on its northern
road trip taking a severe 43 to 19
beating from Carleton at Northfield,
but coining back to take a 35 to 32
engagement from the Hamline Pipers.
Cornell finally broke into the win
column and left the cellar berth to
the lowly Pipers, when they turned
back Coe 24 to 18.
In a Big Four contest, Carroll ad
ministered a sound beating to Ripon,
the final score being 47 to 22. The
game was rough and officials called 27
personals on the players. Hinckley
and Vander Meulen continued their
scoring rampage with 16 and 14 points
respectively.
This week’s program finds Carroll
taking on Lawrence at W aukesha, to
morrow night, Carleton playing Cor
nell and Coe on a road trip into Iowa,
and Beloit journeying into Illinois in
an effort to trip up Knox.

The Viking freshmen “B ” basket
ball team easily defeated the Sey
mour high school team by a score of
23 to 6 in a game played at the new
Alexander gymnasium Saturday night.
The score was 2 to 0 for the frosh at
the half.
Neither the freshmen, nor the Sey
mour offense was able to click in the
first half, although the “B ’s” broke
through the Seymour defense several
times to miss easy shots.
A t the start of the sccond half,
Coach Eddie Kotal’s team, strength
ened by the addition of three “A "
team players, was sweeping through
the Seymour five for a 23 to 6 victory.
The frosh team was composed of
Felts at center, Nohr and Benz, for
wards, Chlupp and Marston, guards.
Haase, Hall, Roeck and Gochnauer
also saw action. In the three games
the “ B’s” have played, they have
scored 66 points to their opponents
34.

Fraternity Swim Meet
To Be Held Tomorrow
The fifth number on the Greek
sports repertoire will make its appear
ance tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock
when the fraternities will meet at the
pool to decide the swimming su
premacy. The meet will consist of a
relay race, four man teams compet
ing, with each man swimming one
length.
For first place in this event there
will be one hundred and three points
gained toward the supremacy race,
with each succeeding place netting 17
points less.
The meet will have to be run off in
two sections, with the places decided
by timing each team. At the present
time there are three fraternities, the
D .I.’s, Sig Eps, and Theta Phis, fair
ly close together in total points, and
the results of the aquatic .battle may
make considerable difference in the
supremacy race.
Francis Bloomep, ’30, who was re
cently offered the coaching position
at Monroe H igh school, has returned
to his home following a tonsil oper
ation.

E L K S B O T L D T S AT.TJtYH
0. F. « U lto , Mgr.

Girls in the natural dancing class
are asked to bring $1.25 tonight, so
that costumes may be ordered.

J.C. Penney Co.
A P P L E T O N , W IS .

Join our “ Record-Club”

YOU BU Y 10—GET ONE RECORD FREE

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.

“ The Home of the ‘Steinway’ ”

Phone 415

Drop In —
Anytime for

CANDY
SODAS
LUNCHES

BRIN'S

Where friends meet

DO YOU K N O W

FOX THEATRES bring to
you the finest talking
pictures!

13

AllIlMKim,1
Added
COMEDY
VITAPHONE
ACT
MEWS

THEATRE
TODAY and TOMORROW

RON ALD COLM AN
THURS. and FBI.
“Iale of Lost Ships”

Given FIRST PLACE in
Leading Pictures of 1929!

In his greatest all talking
Picture

W ith
Jason Robards, Noah Beery
V irginia VaUi

A G R E A T STA CE P L A Y !
A G R E A T E R P IC T U R E II

W ith
A N N H A R D IN G

“CONDEM NED”

THU RS. and FR1.
¿

4

Smart Duo-strap

VICTOR, COLUM BIA, EDISON RECORDS

w
Pet.
Sig Eps ...................... ........3
1.000
Phi Taus ............................2
.666
Theta Phis ........................ 2
.666
Betas ..................................2
.500
Psi Chis .............................. 1
.500
D .I.’s ....................................1
.333
Delta S ig s ...................... _..0
.000
The Phi Taus and the Theta Phis
moved into a tie for second place in
the interfraternity basketball race at
the new Alexander gymnasium Satur
day afternoon, as a result of their vic
tories over the Delta Sigs and the
D .I.’s, respectively. The Sig Eps,
who remained idle, still lead the race
with a perfect record. The Phi Taus
defeated the Delta Sigs by a 17 to
9 score, and the Theta Phis con
quered the D .I.’s, 10 to 3. In the
other game on the afternoon pro
gram, the Betas ran wild over the
Psi Chis. The final count was 21 to
6.
Flashing a swift moving offense and
a strong defense that the Delta Sigs
could not penetrate, the defending
Phi Tau champions forged to the
front early in the game and were
never in danger thereafter.
Captain Gochnauer led the Betas to
a lop-sided victory over the Psi Chis
in one of the best games of the after
noon. It was his work that kept
Rusch, Psi Chi threat, from finding
the-hoop as repeatedly as he had done
in the first game of the season sever
al weeks ago.
W ith Rusch guarded closely by
Gochnauer, the Psi Chi offense and
(Continued on Page 4)

PALACE

TODAY and W E D .

Also many other Dollar Day Specials

Make our store your headquarters for all things musical

Standings

Opea to PaW la
Bow ling—I Os— fa r SOe

2M-21S W . College Ave.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop

Phi Taus Beat Delta Sigs; Betas
and Thetas Win In Satur
day’s Games

APPLETON

Referee: Levis, Wisconsin.
Umpire: Shields, La Crosse.

Rayon Bloomer and Brassiere Sets—pink
and peach— $2.25 values for $ 1 .4 9

SIG EPS LEAD
GREEK CAGERS

and

Notice

I to C

3
T rinity Chib

Carls Still Lead
In Midwest Loop

Froah “B” Team W ins
From Seymour, 23-6

Slippers
3.98
O f brown hid. trim m ed w ith
w alking shoo and may bo m
for ’most any daytim e

W E O P ER A T E

ONE
STORE
ONLY
and are connected with no other
firm using similar name.

THE ORIGINAL

OAKS' CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

SO CIET Y’S LO V E W H IR L !
Palm Beach love. The wed
ding march. The divorce
judge’s gaveL Who pays
the piper? Edith Wharton
reveals it in

“TH E
M A RRIA G E
PLA YG RO U N D ”
W ith

MARY BRIAN
and
FREDRIC MARCH

THE
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Roudebush/29, To
Appear As Soloist
Is Invited To Become Member Of
Chicago Musical College
Orchestra
Everett Roudebush. ’29, of Apple
ton, who is now studying for a M as
ter of Music degree in piano at the
Chicago Musical College, has received
the honor of being asked to be soloist
with the Chicago Musical College or
chestra, at a concert to be given the
latter part of March. A series of
concerts is being presented during
this season, on Sunday afternoons at
the Central Theater, Chicago, at
which students representing the dif
ferent studios are presented as solo
ists with the orchestra.
Roudebush, who studies with Moissaye Boguslawski, will play the
Tschaikowsky B flat minor concerto
for piano and orchestra. The orches
tra is under the direction of Leon
Sametini.

Sig Ep Cagers Lead
Fraternity League
(Continued from Page 3)
defense were demoralized. The Psi
Chis provided little opposition for the
Betas, who had things much their own
way from the very outset.
Although they were unable to pile
up a lop-sided score, the Theta Phis
clearly outplayed and outfought the
slow D.I. team. From the beginning,
it was apparent that the Theta Phis
had a superior quintet. For three
quarters, they held the D .I.’s score
less In the last session, the D .I.’s
counted three times, while they held
the victors scoreless. Clever guard
ing by Kallman and Ford kept the
D .I. forwards to shooting at long
range.
Haase, who on the previous Satur
day had proven himself to be the
main cog in the Theta Phi machine,
was again the star performer.

L A W R E N T I AN

Bluefins W in Meet
From Fond du Lac “Y ”

Title A t. Stake Today
In D.I.-Phi Tau Match

The V iking swimmers chalked up
their third victory in five starts last
Saturday when they took the Fond du
Lac Y.M .C.A. team into cainp by a
28-22 count. Captain Tommy Ryan
and Van Roo of the victorious team
tied with Dille of the losers for scor
ing honors, each with six points. R y
an chalked up his total by a first
place in the 100-yard free style and in
the relay, while Van Roo came in for
one second and two third places. Dille
of the visitors scored a first and a
third.
Out of the six events, the Lawrence
aquatic performers chalked up four
first places, taking the 50-yard breast
stroke, the 100-yard free style, the
diving and the relay.
Sum mary:
50-yd. breast stroke — Herschleb,
Lawrence, 1st; Van Roo, Lawrence,
2nd; Jackson, Fond du Lac, 3rd.
50-yd. free style— Crite, Fond du
Lac, 1st; Dixon, Lawrence, 2nd;
Jackson, Fond du Lac, 3rd.
25-yd. back stroke— Dille, Fond du
Lac, 1st; W ilson, Fond du Lac, 2nd;
Van Roo, Lawrence, 3rd.
100-yd. free style— Ryan, Lawrence,
1st; Schultz, Fond du Lac, 2nd; Van
Roo, Lawrence, 3rd.
Diving—Cinkosky, Lawrence, 1st;
Wilson, Fond du Lac, 2nd; Dille,
Fond du Lac, 3rd.
Relay—Lawrence, 1st.

The relative standings of the teams
in the Greek pin-fest remained un
changed as a result of Thursday’s
bowling, but the D .I.’s found them 
selves a little less secure on the top
rung of the ladder than they were
before their match with the Psi Chis.

Jack Wilcox, ’26, visited fraternity
brothers at the Beta house Sunday.
John W alter, '29, is now employed
by the Press Gazette in Green Bay.

The men from the Delta Iota house
won two of their three game sessions
with the Psi Chis, and providing they
ride over the Thetas this afternoon,
the title will hinge on their battle
with the second place Phi Taus. To
win the league championship, the Phi
Taus must cop three straight from the
D .I.’s on Thursday.
The Psi Chis almost came out on
the long end of the count last Thurs
day, but they bowed in the second
game by a mere nine pins, only to
come back in the final set-to and win,
893 to 831. The three game team
totals found the Psi Chis with 2332
pins against the D.I.'s 2330.
In the other match of the afternoon,
the Betas assured themselves of at
least a tie for fourth place when they
downed the Delta Sigs two games to
i ne. to complete the season with a
record of nine wins against the same
number of losses.
This afternoon’s games find the

Tus» Jay, February IS, U N

Sigma Alpha Iota
Presents Recital
X i, of Sigma Alpha Iota, presented
the following recital at the Conserva
tory, Thursday evening.
Etude, Opus 10, No. 5, Chopin, by
Helen Ley. A Spirit Flower, Tipton;
Obstination, De Fontenailles, by Ruth
Roper. Second Arabesque, Debussy,
by Helen Andruskevicz. Dost Thou
Know a Fair Land?, Thomas; Moon
Marketing, W eaver; W h a t’s in the
Air Today?, Eden, by Em ma Lou
W illiams. Pierret, Drdla, by Helen
Rudin.
Devotion, Strauss; Night,
Strauss; Alleluia, Mozart, by Lois
Schilling. Hungarian Rhapsody No.
11, Liszt, by Cecile Bittner.
Accompanists: Ramona Hueseman
and Rarbara Simmons.
Sig Fps out to cop third place in the
standings against the Psi Chis, while
the D .I.’s mix with the last place
Theta Phis. The standings of the
teams:
w L Pet.
.830
D .I.’s .......... ...................... 10
2
...................... 11
.733
4
.533
Sig Eps -- ...................... 8
7
.500
...................... 9
9
.400
Psi Chis ___ ...................... 6 9
..................... 7 11
.380
.200
_______3 13
Thetas ........

Riverside Greenhouse Store
We Specialize in
CORSAGES AND TABLE DECORATIONS

ARTISTIC
PORTRAITS

A juvenile recital, representing the
piano studio of Mrs. Mildred Boet
tcher, will be given at Peabody Hall,

SY K ES

at 7 :J0 o'clock Wednesday evening.
A feature of the program will be a

STUDIO

juvenile orchestra of fifteen mem
bers, who will play the “Toy Sym
phony,” by Romberg.

DeMolay Dance
Sat. Feb. 22

Masonic Temple

Dancing 8-12

$1.25 per Couple

Ask a De Molay

/
Rich in cream and pasteurized for your protection.
Drink a glassful each meal to keep your minds clear and
your bodies fit.

Two Phones— Greenhouse 72— Floral Shop 3912

JUST ON E BLOCK

THE CONW AY

TO T H E

John Conway Hotel Co., Props.

Campus
Barber

Juvenile Recital To
Be Given Tomorrow

SELECTED GUERNSEY M ILK FROM INSPECTED COWS
729 W . W ashington St.

THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OK APPLETON
W H E R E CO LLEGE STUDENTS A B E SE RV E D BEST.

Coffee Shop

Phones 134 and I

Soda Grill

Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Booms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street

APPLET ON , W ISC ON SIN

Oppoeite Post Office

Paul Wilke, Prop,

A U T H O RIT A T IV E BOOKS ON

ID E A L PO C A H O N T A S
I T S A T IS F I E S

Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230

THE VALLEY INN

W restling
Boxing
Golf
Athletics
Games

Swimming
Gymnastics
Archery
Fencing
Shooting
f . » " 1» ! ! « " ?

"

'*

'

~

On every kind of sport, you’ll find them here as well as the
proper equipment.

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
Phone 2442

211 No. Appleton St.

Joseph Weishaupt, Manager
N E E N A H , W IS .

Every room with Toilet and Connecting Bath

EXCELLENT CAFE
W E CATER TO PARTIES
Phone Neenah 601

H eckert Shoe Co.
Store

7 9 c

'K E E P S THE FOOT WELL*

AVING

Big Shoe Sale
IS NOW ON

Wonderful Values in shoes for men and women,
are placed in two groups.

$3.85 and $5.85
Arch-Preserver and Peacock
FOR W O M EN

that’s the price we have placed on all the fancy
wool, wool and silk and camel hair finish hose in
our stock.
It’s a good buy— because the hose are made by
Phoenix and other representative houses—and be
cause the hose were

$1.00

$1.25

$1.50

Nunn-Bush and Bostonian
FOR M EN

Special Values for Dollar Day
Wednesday, February 19th

Thiede Good Clothes
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